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If you saw a lot of Corvettes out on the road  last Saturday, there was a 

gathering of  the Capital City Corvette Club. It was time for a club 

photo.  A club shoot has not been held since June 2016. Thirty five cars 

were able to make an appearance which is quite good considering 

COVID.  

The Capitol City Corvette Club or CCCC, not to be confused with the 

other CCCC, the Capital City Camera Club, began with eight Corvette 

enthusiasts in January 1998. Now 23 years later, the club has a 

membership of 53 families. 

A former president kicks back and watches, glad he’s no longer running 
the show.



Participating in the Prattville Mardi Gras parade.

The club web site, https://capitolcitycorvetteclub.org, describes themselves as “a “low maintenance, no pressure” group whose aim is to enjoy 

our cars and provide opportunities for the members to get together socially”.  Opportunities include a monthly dinner and meeting, attending 

local and regional car shows, cruise-ins, spontaneous Saturday drives that almost always include eating, and participation in local and national 

charity events. For the more serious minded or Motorhead there is spirited driving on Grand Prix tracks and drag racing. There is something 

for everyone.



Car shows have taken them as far west as Hot Springs, Arkansas and south 

to New Orleans. They’ve gone east to drive Road Atlanta and Savannah to 

drive the track at Roebling Road, as well as Barber Raceway, closer to 

home. They’ve driven Tail of the Dragon in North Carolina and of course 

frequently visit Mecca, The Corvette Museum, in Bowling Green, Kentucky.  

But trips are not all about cars as museums, historic sites, and anything 

else interesting they find along the way, are visited. Of course it goes 

without saying that part of every adventure includes food. As they will tell 

you “we drive, we eat, we drive, we eat…..” or “we meet, we eat.”

Lower Dexter Avenue Cruise-in, downtown Montgomery.

Winners at a Cinco de Mayo car show, Selma



Driving on Talledega Super Speedway during a Vettes For Vets fund raiser.



Catching up with friends while waiting for everyone to arrive.

The club had several photographers on hand for the shoot, Valentino Dunn, who specializes in digital art and Kevin Snyder, of Kevin Michael Snyder 

Photography.



Photographer Valentino Dunn shoots cars and their people while waiting. Working the crowd.



Val  arranges his photo.

The ladies of the club also meet monthly for lunch. However, do not assume that this is because the ladies are not as interested in cars.  Many of the 

women, single and married,  own their own Vettes and participate in all of the various activities. Like the men, some also own more than one Vette. 



With everyone there the cars start moving into place.



T makes sure the cars are socially distanced.



Photographer Kevin Snyder directs his drone. 





The first drone photo taken of the club. 



One last photo is taken as the club heads for lunch .



Beautiful day for a drive. The club heads up Hwy 82 to Maplesville and their favorite Mexican restaurant, Valle Grande.
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